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You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself, any direction you choose.
My own presentation about public art will be shortly. **I'm terribly nervous.** #wikimania
   -- Sarah_Stierch

No worry. Only friends and supporters here :) @Sarah_Stierch My own presentation about public art will be shortly. I'm terribly nervous
   -- Anthere.

@Anthere @Sarah_Stierch I don't mind saying I'm terribly nervous about the fundraising prez tomorrow, too. :-)  
   --Philippewiki

sorry to say I will not be in your room. Will be too busy being nervous in another room myself :) @philippewiki
@Sarah_Stierch #wikimania
   -- Anthere

@Anthere @Sarah_Stierch We can be nervous together, separately
   -- Philippewiki
Public speaking is making most people nervous....
Getting shot for being too good a speaker?
A manhurls a shoe at U.S. President George W. Bush during a news conference al-Mali. (cc Associated Press)
What the speakers sees…
What the brain sees...

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Charging_Leopard-001.JPG
Leo Za1. Cc by sa 3.0
Mysterious copyright status, but thanks @guillom
How to best deliver it?

- [http://www.dmoz.org/Science/Social_Sciences/Communication/Public_Speaking](http://www.dmoz.org/Science/Social_Sciences/Communication/Public_Speaking)
- Presentation Zen. Garr Reynolds
- Preventing death by lecture. Sharon Bowman
- Speak like Churchill, Stand like Lincoln
- Made it stick. Chip & Dan Heath
- [http://www.thiagi.com/](http://www.thiagi.com/)
Focus on **audience** & and **expectations**
Clothing:

Wear appropriate & comfortable
Favor **access** over principles

I can use PDF, but it will destroy several slides... Wikimedia should just support odp! How can you expect #wikiversity to work?
#wikimania

Effieietsanders, (RT by Anthere), [+ Fri 05 Aug 11:40
Plan for the **worst**

Omg. Did I break the light bulb of my beamer in the Arbel room, right before starting? #wikimania #help

MaartenDen, [+] Sat 06 Aug 08:04 via web
The final trap: Dealing with the audience’s tough questions
@philippewiki You'll do an awesome job. I'll be there to cheer you on. I just did mine and did not fall over. :) 

--Sarah_Stierch
Special thanks to

• Sarah Stierch (for being nervous and saying it so)
• Philippe Beaudette (for the same reason)
• Guillaume Paumier (for the Daï Lama philosophy)
• Andrew Lih (for the trouble of taking a Cinemateque photo from stage rather than side. Whisky due this evening !)
• Tisza Gergő (who forwarded me the photo in spite of a hesitant internet connection)
• Dr Seuss (for his wisdom)
• Scott Berkun (for « confessions of a public speaker », sooo great and inspiring ;))
• The public (since 2004…)
• http://commons.wikimedia.org (for the lovely pictures)

• And for Liam Wyatt (for coming on stage with me)